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Adjacent are several other state bed- . 
rooms for the reception of imperial 
and exalted guests. The magnificent 
dining-room runs one-third of the Vic
toria and Albert’s whole length. It 
hi lighted by 30 large windows.

A novel feature is the great screens 
of brocade, by means of which greater 
seclusion can be^ obtained if desired. 
Close by is a ^smoking-room, where 
King Edward and/his imperial nephew 
the Emperor William have 
times chatted. Ele 
provided for seasick

LEAN YEAR rOR ONTARIO. A STU V 0F j, PEN PICTURE OF COBALT.
Because o, Scare^and High Price , ЖГ /ТЯЖІЛІ A.ieged ...-Treatment o, Men h. th, what a Britlsh^^nk, Canada*.

Under the eàption. “A Lean Year i hUn*firon«ewi”*^n*fah"oothDrSin?.*La Presse nl м,>п«г «Г • . Pameoa Mining Camp,
for Ontario” the Weekly Sun says: I A* lcasb80 юуз Dr-8h°°P.andtc issue devoted thre* Гл * *** Hamilton Fyfe is writing *
Roughly, we have nine million acres j toblet-^»n^8D?a^hfin*etlHPiHk tKbI^.v,Thft< ine storv of bird 'hm5 ** ?#ne8 lexers to The London Daily
devoted to the various field crops j «-ÆuSSi £enmSuSfteîïïlnЖ InmL^mn! Mail on the “Land of the Future,” to
grown in Ontario. Of this total, about fleasin*1rdoligKtful.Gently, at MacDoueall’s chute end Tirdt?J J!r wlt' Canada- Mr. Fife draws this pic-
three million acres are in hay, and | S “telr’“the blood drew Cit^Fn New Ontario * ^ tu,™ °.f the Cobalt mining district:
t\vo and three-quarter millions in oats, і J{ » headache. It's blood pressure. . That lumbermen ere h.lf , “„l* easy place to see, Cobalt,
Thus well over sixty per cent, of the H you^reSLmi ««ХГ,1/ h women' “m.eCSUSS 1 robb»d of their waves ill-treated h-J for al, *>‘8 propositions lie doseentire acreage given to field cultiva- congestion—blood pressura35’ ïhat UmmlTb|Ü» their foremen end threatened „ith around the lake, which is itself to 
tion is in these two crops, and "these « 2*o5mim.L?r' S5°?p s Headache Tablets stop fin- arms if they dan- resist* is hard burrowed under in the hope thattwo main crops am the poorest in -"*»* didrlSSS t„ beHevV У ™’S‘ “ ^ breath,its waters lie rich, deep veins
many years. Hay will not give over ' Bruise your Anger and doesn't It get red and St.itl that is what a nt r« . al » r’. The Right-Of-Way and Lartwo-thirds of the tonnage per acre : ■"$“«ЯЙ. її? ÎS'SS Pressé who s^nttwoTJk! in tP2 1 *7* ahafte are within a biacuit-tosa
this year that has been harvested in ttÇlŒ,дГгіПТо bé trn. He ink,! ^ Ше їаТе Л 
recent years—probably not over half. W.iell at 25 ceuu.and cheerfully recommend viewed a large number of shantymen ^7”? lak®i Л University but
Oats are likely to be nearly 35 per _ Before they reached the camp Thev wai_k- ,and ™ «• The miners’
cept. below the average yield, and T)et ЧКплл'я say thev had to travel Ron miles with wooden shacks, with hotel, restaurant,this is equivalent to cutting' off 3h°°P S % ^° «ПО m,l« Д ^exchange (which is also the
twenty-five million bushels on this Hna <1 —, — 1— — food During their long trin on a theatre), and a few stores all cluster
one crop alone. ИвааВСПв “iX train thOT weéL „Т.Т„Р 7 together on one UtUe hill just above

On the other hand, the hay which ТяІІІА^с water to drink* Îfî® ra^way track. It looks, of course,
has been harvested has been excep- * , ^ГД , ■ Before arriving at camn after tramn- jlk* a Pla™ that was only started yes-
tionally well saved, and corn, which ALL DEALERS ing through the'woods for miles with- tfirday. Upon the permanence of the
can be largely substituted for hay, out food thev were relieved of their éhidl Trow" і ^ qu1®st'1<?n whether ^
has of late been making splendid pro- Forests. written contract* and subjected, to al- tw thé ьінГіЛ “ Îîl? *°кП' °L whe"
gress. while the area in this crop is Russia leads the world in planting together different treatment „Tiro® no* a busy human
larger than usual. There is only about forests. America In devastating them. The men say that the company wiH “"ІГУ11’ *5„ 1 ”4 a.,ew ^?ra “ “Г
one-sixth the acreage in com that we ---------- --------------- not take cash to settle any indebted- 1JÎFT?’ ^ the. w^en ,bul!d-

r^„, ^ sïsaaïris
shortage in the other coarse fodder. long loose sleeves and a vest that fits A partv of workmen once tried to m*n ,abollt lV-no 0nU81I‘ Jackf in

Peas, which had been steadily de- riosely to the figure, also with wide, escape, but were run down by pri- rfd fhIrta’ ”2f Promiscuous revolver-
clining in acreage up to 1904, have flowing sleeves. vato detectives and marched back to ^hooting, ne lawlessness, very little
since shown a rapid increase, and the ------- ----------------- - camp under cover of guns. gambling, and, strangest of all, no
area in this crop in the present sea- ♦ Wedding Rings. Food of a bad quality is supplied, F„* І2„Г®а П îfT*
son will probably be one-fourth great- Wedding rings were worn bv l-otli *bey say, and scores of cases of ex- p TIlTT-T^ ^rop- but th,is what 
er than that of three years ago. At Jews and Romans at da^Tlon^ 'hT orbitant charges for necessaries of life Л , ^ ' ,Tb; b,otil pr<>
present, the promise is for an excel- to the Christian Tra P are recorded. The price even of post- "° Stt,m”laTî‘ «“«fin-
lent yield in pea*. Barley again, of Christian era. ^ stampa ія increased. ger. ft,e' At tbp restourant you drink
which we will probably have 800,000 I A gang of Italians newlv arrived at Гьі ь̂ ,ОГ- ^ry‘ /^l?re 1? SIJlu^e^
acres this year, seems as if it will go ~ * ??er Essences- Driftwood wanted to purchase rubber Lui î*?™6*0 the shacks and
somewhat above t.he average in yield ~'° ®*^ract tke essence of any flower boots before thev started to work in xx *2°’ *4* ^ ip^vered,
per acre. If the season had been a pnt Petals in layers In an earthen the swamps. The company refused ^ Pr°spector beiUg a hospitable soul,
normal one for all fall wheat we jar, covering each layer with one of salt to let them have any, however, be- even when he found I wa- not a buy- 
would probably have had eight hun- Do this until jar is full. Cover closely tore they had earned them in work. ®r*, But no liquor is openly on sale, 
dred thousand acres in this crop, but and put in a cool place. Leave for V The Italians insisted, and some of ^nd anything like disorder is put 
a great deal of the land intended for month, then strain off the essence hv the clerks tried to disperse the crowd do™ Lii & he*v7 nand*
the production of fall wheat has been means of a prSs P„ L!!!!Tln é with revolvers. The Italians drew Usually a mining camp is m the 
drilled in with barley, and this, while ,uie and L ? knives, and one of them had a rifle. £üda- *ar/™га ra,lhearl and civilisa
it means a Shortage in flour, will add „ “ a fe", 1 roP3 to ever-v The company furnished the footwear. tlo" nTo thla one you can travel in
considerably to the available supply 7 Wl“ impart a mo8< Hon. J. J. Foy was asked if his at- a Pullman car and it is nothing un-
of feedstuffs. But after all allowances dellcate ^K^uco. tontion had been called to the story usual to see welWresscd^women pick-
are made, there will undoubtedly be ~-----------------------  of La Presse. І *7® mud. visb
a material shortage in feed in 1907, Posters. He said it had not. but some time toro for da> “orn .t,°^rns within
as compared with recent years. Posters were originally stuck on *K° similar renresentations were made . mm?n? of long

So far as grain is concerned On- posts; hence their name. to the Dominion Government regard-tario will, as our correspondent________________ ing the treatment of a number of Atis- del“«- They may grumble about
"Vim” said recently, have practically , Pla. c . tro-Hungarians employed by the con- on а1Я? .ol» b ”^pre"
none for export this year Our dІ ть»____ ь , , tractors building the extension of the 01atf th®. pl®,n^”' oi ^ “
pendence In products for sale will J6» m=a who enjoys plain food, says Temiskftming A Northern Ontario well as the fact that ’Tarewnter’ is 
have to be on butter and cheese tbe Ijmeet- Ia miles, abend, physically Railway, Col. Sherwood, chief of the onlJ twelve hour* off. For Гага-
baoon and beef cattle, and the cost and PflJ"8,oI°Sl<'U lly speaking, of the Dominion police, referred the com- wnter, they tell me. is one of the fin-
of making these will be higher than man wbo would leave his meal an- plaints to Attorney-General Foy, who e*‘ lag-places on earth,
usual because of the high values touched If It were not that every Item "«nt a special commissioner to Mc-
which will undoubtedly be placed on of It was calculated to “tickle the pal- °°"га11> Chutes to investigate,
feedstuffs. , ate." The report of this officer has been

On the whole, this* will be a lean — --------------------- sent to Col. Sherwood
year for Ontario farmers.

ROYAL YACHT VICTORIA AND 
ALBERT A FLOATING PALACE.>

I
Hie Majesty’s Day When Cruising— 

How the Time Is Spent—Yacht's 
Elaborate Fittings—Crew Are All 
Picked Men — bower Deck Musl- 
efene—King Edward a Good Sailor 
—Carries No Armament Aboard.

Man 
their 
cruise

4
many 

ic elevators are 
""royalties and 

other invalids, while down below is 
a perfectly fitted hospital and dispen
sary.

The business office occupied by the 
King's secretary has a big American 
roll-top desk. The floor is covered 
with the usual blue carpet and the 
walls painted with, white enamel. 
Then follow tine apartments of the 
gentlemen of the King's suite, includ
ing his equerries. There is a special 
dining-room for the lords-in-waiting, 

j Here the woodwork and furniture 
throughout is of dull English oak. 
The floor is eovered with a red plush 
carpet and the chairs and settees are 
in scarlet Morocco.

There is even a children's nursery 
fitted with toy gymnastic appliances 
and a library of fairy tales.

On this magnificent yacht the rulers 
of the British Empire go cruising m 
the summer, just afteir the Goodwood 
races, from sea to sea, calling at var
ious ports and paying and receiving 
visits It is well known that Their 
Majesties greatly look forward to this 
season of peace suH oniet when they 
are free to live their own lives un
trammelled -by cares of state.

*

4Г-

the rulers of Eufope spend 
/■ ^ter vacations on long 

• m'King Edward and Queen 
) Alexandra are satisfied to drift idly 
: around"the British Isles on 'their mag- 
jnificent yacht, the Victoria and Al- 
j bert. This sort of life is just about 
‘ as comfortable and peaceful as life 
in Buckingham Palace, but the King, 
although he is a good sailor, prefers 
the steam yacht to a sailing vessel.

There is a conspicuous absence of 
arms and armor on the Victoria and 
Albert, unlike the German Emperor’s 
Hohenzollem, which is practically a 
second-class cruiser carrying a for
midable armament of 4.7-inch

я

1

1

guns.
The Victoria and Albert is a marvel 
of elegance and luxury, says The 
New York Sun, being in- the most 
literal sense a steel floating palace of 
some 5,000 tons burden, propelled by 
twin screws. She is a little smaller 
than tHfe Czar’s Standart, but far more ! 
shapely, being of the clipper type, 
with fine schooner bows and an elip- 
ticnl stem.

Her engines develop 12,000 horse
power -and are capable of propelling 
the yacht at *21 knots. The graceful 
bows carry a "head” consisting of a 
gilt crown surmounting a shield that 
bears the royal coat of artiis and sup
ported on either side by a foliated or
nament in which the rose, thistle and 
shamrock are introduced.

From her graceful "masts to the 
stately hull of royal blue and gold 
the Victoria and Albert is a real home 
on the sea, with spacious drawing 
rooms, boudoirs and business offices 
that would do credit to Buckingham 
Palace itself.

t
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SAILORS’ VICTORY AT LAW.

Were Badly Treated In an Eastern 
Prison During War.

A signal victory for British 
was scored in the House of Lords re
cently in a shipping action which has 
occupied the attention of the courts 
since the close of the Russo-Japanese 
wari • і

The case came before their lord- 
ships by way. of appeal by the defen
dants, the Palace Shipping Co., Lim
ited, as the owners of the steamship 
Ffanklyn, from a decision of the 

_ _ Court of Appeal affirming substantial-
On* Day at Sea. Iv a judgment of Mr. Justice Lew-

King Edward’s day at sea corn- ranсe, 
menees at 8 o’clock, when His Ma- The plaintiffs were the crew of the 
jesty rises to a light breakfast of cof- Franklyn, who in December, 1904, 
fee, rolls and an underdone chop. Af- signed articles for a voyage from 
ter breakfast the King’s morning is Cardiff nof to exceed three years’ de
ducted to state affairs and the mails ration to any ports within certain de- 
are attended to by secretaries under grees, including Hong Kong, 
the King’s own direction. He himself The ship loaded coal at Cardiff for 
rarely appears upon deck much be- Hong Kong. The crew knew that coal 
fore noon, but at this hour he will was being treated as contraband of 
select a sheltered nook ! upon the war by both Russia and Japan, and 
promenade deck for his morning cigar, that the ship was liable to seizure 

Luncheon is served at 2, and the but they did not know until the veei
afternoon is devoted by the King to sel arrived at Hong Kong that her
a novel or a game of cards. It is in- owners intended her cargo to be 
teres ting to note that His Majeety ried on to Sasebo, in Japan. As
has a 'keen appreciation of Thomas as they were told that the ship
Hardy's work and those of Marie Co- going on to Sasebo they refused to 
relli. As a rule dinner takes place proceed. They were then taken by 
at 8 o’clock unless it is a formal the master before the port magistrate, 
function at which guests of high rank charged with having impeded the pn> 
are present. In this case the meal gress of the voyage, and sentenced to 
is served one hour later. 70 days' imprisonment.

Afterward King Edward joins the They were marched off to a Chin 
gentlemen of his suite in the smoking prison, where they suffered great 
room, and as ж rule retires about mid- hardships and privations. Meanwhile 
night. Both the King’s and Queen's the ship went on heir way manned by 
favorite nooks on the yacht are found a crew of Chinamen. The British 
above the upper dock, where there is sailors were released on May 1. and 

—vicious promenade fitted with she]- sent home as distressed seamen.
-r. from the wind. As to the naviga- The action was then brought by the 
••і of the craft, this is done bv crew to recover wages from the time 
-red officers and men of the Royal they were cast into prison at Hong 
vg, <%fimanded by a commander Kong, and for. damages.
•Î ^jwr-admiral. Mr. Justice Lawrence held that the

рЩщопог to be Drafted. plaintiffs were justified in refusing to
- To be'drafted into th» royal yacht voyage and that they
is an honor much sought among offi- HefenAan+я vTfTt" 7^e
cere, petty officers and men. There the Court of Tt”* ^oet.?le day'
used to be among the lower deck І*® £°7Г\£ЛРГ
hands a seaman named Hall, who was was ^a(jp ake °n wblcb order 
a guitar performer of no mean abil- ті ... , ... ..itV end very often the King, while **, that ^
strolling around the decks after din- !2, main £™^OU8e °LP)rdS’
n»r. would sav to him : “Come along, „-bothnr th 4uos 1Qn argued 
Hall. Bring your guitar aft and let ~
Z ^7h VrlJ'ir,!The Lord Chancellor said the
tho і , • hnfnt ti t - : had been treated with harshness andthe lrenor of playing before the King injustice. Indee^, in hia оріпіоп<
^1rtQm^toto7rs, 7oqUen У t an аПУ №e conduct, of the owners to these
^Altogether the officers and men of Zd The S haTno^ghfto 
,h, V„„.n, „d Alb,,, numb,, :m її Й SLSto №

яй g* ~ « ‘ —— «
going ashore the King invariably uses 
a boat rowed by blueinokets, with 
himself handling the tiller ropes in 
the stem sheets.

From first to last the nresent. Vic
toria and Albert—which is a contrast 
indeed with her n-edecessor, Queen 
Victoria’s own yacht—has cost nearly 
$8.000.000. Her coal supply is large 
enough for a radius of more than 2.500 
miles at a cruising speed of 14 knots.
Thus the floating nalace will easily 
go from Portsmouth to the French 
Riviera without refilling her bunkers.

seamen

READY FOR HA TESTERS.

і “Railways Expect to Handle the Crop 
Without Ditv -ulty.

At the present moment the western 
section of Canad- is claiming all the 
spare energies of the Canadian Paci
fic in preparation for the handling of 
the harvest. The task is a big one, 
as even with men packed as close as 
the harvest laborers travel on their 
specials, it means from 45 to 50 big 
trains to get them to the West. T’-e 
passenger department is now busily 
engaged making arrangement for th-se 
trains. But this is only the beginning 
of the railway problem, and by no 
means the hardest part of it. 
some time past officials of the Cana
dian Pacific have been securin’ re
ports from all sections of therhve. ‘ern 
wheat belt in order to be able to m d.e 
an approximate estimate of the num
ber of cars required to get the wheat 
to the lakes. A report has b» n ’■e- 
ceived from Winnipeg stating that <те 
crop would probably require *' '-.en 
thousand box cars with ,a suflcient 
equipment of engines to handle them 
fast. This, of course, does not mean 
that the wheat could be packed into 
fifteen thousand cars, but that this 
number kept on the go as steadily 
as possible will be enough to take 
care of the wheat as it is marketed. 
Owing to the very heavy flow of 
freight that has been going westwards 
during the past few months, which has 
been much heavier than the eastward 
movement, the Canadian Pacific al

ready has almost fifteen thousand 
freight cars in the West, and by the 
time the first wheat is harvested 
there will be a thousand or so more 
there, so that it is not thought there 
will be any car shortage this year, nor 
will any empties b» rushed thither a.s 
in other years. This -has hem ren
dered possible by tee great activity 
displayed during the past twelve 
months by the Canadian Pacifie rail
way in building new cars and engines, 
many thousand box cars having been 
added to the equipment of ti e com
pany during the year. Th« o-ily way 
in which any trouble is likely ‘o be 
caused is by the sudden rush ' of
enormous quanities of wheat r>> the 
railroad towards the end of th • ship
ping season. There is the more dan
ger of this as a big crop is -xp. -ted, 
and it is some twenty days late, which 
means that there will be that much 
leas time to get the wheat away before 
lake navigation doses.

The Largest Serpent.
The largest serpent ever measured 

was an anaconda which Dr. Gardner 
found dead In Mexico. It was thirty- 
seven feet long, and It took two horses 
to drag It

car-
soon
was

WHY SCOTCHMEN SUCCEEDL
COLD STORAGE IS NEEDED.

Some of the Best Immigrants Canada 
Receives.

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, in 
a recent speech, gave a breezy de
scription of the characteristics of 
Scotsmen and why they succeed in 
life—a description of which was the 
more interesting in that it came from 
an Irishman, says P. T. O. The 
Scot, said Lord Charles, is one of the 
most hard-headed men in the world. 
He pays the greatest attention to de- 
tail.
purpose. He is absolutely straight in 
his dealings. He has indomitable en
ergy. The Scot is very business-like 
in his methods, and in many cases 
he possesses exceptional ability so far 
as mechanical skill goes. These char
acteristics of the Seot are the charac
teristics that have brought the Empire 
to the place it occupies at the present 
time. Lord Charles Beresford adds 
that Englishmen and Irishmen have 
similar characteristics, but these dis
tinctive qualities are essentially Scot
tish, and that is why Scotsmen all 
over the world have advanced to the 
great positions in every sphere of 
activity. t

It was under a Scotsman that Lord 
Charles served three years of his ap
prenticeship to the sea as a midship
man; namely, Sir Houston Stewart, 
who was one of the finest seamen who 
ever trod deck. Another great admiral 
whom he remembered in his early 
days was Sir Alexander Milne, fam
iliarly known as "Sandy." Recently 
Lord Charles was over upon business 
in Canada. One day he saw two trains 
arriving with emigrants for this 
country, and he said to the mayor of 
Calgary, "What lucky people you 
Canadians are!” because in these 
trains were the finest specimens of 
Scotsmen and North of England Eng
lishmen he had ever seen, full of en
ergy and full of go.

Why Canadian Produce Does Not
Reach Manchester.

James Ruddick, addressing the 
Manchester Produce Association re
cently, assigned the cause of the de
cline in exports of Canadian butter 
and cheese to Manchester’s lack of a 
reliable butter cold storage steamer 
to Manchester. He had seen excellent 
arrangements for the storage of Aus
tralian and New Zealand meat, and 
thought similar arrangements might 
be made for the preservatioh of Can
adian produce. The Canadian auth
orities appreciated the validity of the 
complaint regarding Canadian cheeses 
that had been shipped in a “green" 
state, and were doing their best to re
move all cause of dissatisfaction.

J. B. Dodall said he desired to as
sure Canadians of English sympathy 
in these efforts to extend trade, but 
pointed out that in- business matters 
sentiment was of no avail. R. Gra
ham wished to know if the Canadian 
authorities were disposed to, assist in 
the provision of a cold storage place 
on this side as the Australian people 
had, and was it true that Canadian 
farmers combined to restrict supplies 
and so keep up prices? Mr. Ruddick 
said it was not the policy of the Cana
dian Government to establish stor
age outside the Dominion. Regarding 
farmers combining, there was no truth 
in Mr. Graham’s suggestion.

Washington.
Washington was made a Mason In 

1763 and attained a higher dignity In 
the order than any of the other presi
dents, though Andrew Jackson 
grand master of Tennessee.

was

For
The Peaceful Dove.

In spite of the fact that the dove is 
the emblem of peace a couple of cock 
birds of this deceitful species can give 
a very good account of themselves In 
a fight. The weapons they employ 
their wings, which they use with ter
rific force.

He has proverbial honesty of

are

crew The Yellowstone Park.
The Yellowstone National park is 

sixty-five miles from north to south 
and fifty-five from east to west

!
own-

wee
Rabbits.

While not fond of the water, rabbits 
can swim if they are forced to. They 
have a swimming position all their own 
and look queer enough in the water 
They keep the head and tail high 
and dry, while the front part of the 
body sinks deep ip the water.

jmen

nor
voyage a commercial voyage,S' Wives by Purchase.

Wives are still obtained by purchase 
in some parts of Russia. In the dis
trict of Kamyshin, on the Volga, for 
example, this is practically the only 
way In which marriages are brought 
about The price of a pretty girl from 
a well to do family ranges from $100 
to $200, and in special cases a much 
higher sum Is obtained. In the villages 
the lowest price is about $25.

such as the articles contemplated.
The judges of the Appeal Court, 

continued his lordship, were quite 
right in giving the men wages and 
maintenance down to the date of their 
judgment. He shared the regret of 
Lord Cozens-Hardr that the court had 
no power to award the men damages
for their sufferings m Hong Kong, ways large dealers have established 
Could thev have given such damages 1 practically a monopoly, squeezing 
th»v would have been exemplary. out the small dealers and causing

high prices in the province. The 
railway commission may therefore be 
expected to take up the question of 
railway rebates and deal with it on 
the same principle of equalizing the 
conditions that they have applied to 
discriminations in general freight 
rates over the Canadian roads from 
western points to the ocean shipping
noria in the east. In regard to the . ro-i-u-*
lumber combine in the northwest, - h , . 7® . . . _
which has caused such hardships to _Л hlmter *n *°Plcai «fions <еПв of 
settlers desiring to establish them- Beelng 8 crleket Pursued around the 
selves and build homes of their own of a tree by a lizard. Suddenly
in the new provinces, the Govern- the Insect settled itself in a small de
ment of Alberta has taken the matter Pression in the bark, spread out its 
in hand and has ordered legal pro- wings slightly and flattened itself so 
ceedings to be token against the mem
bers of the combine.

Notice of appeal having been given 
by the Grand Trunk Railway against 
the order of the railway commission 
for a 2-cent passenger rate between 
Montreal and Toronto, the new sche
dule cannot go into force until the 
appeal is decided by the Supreme 

m _.1 „ Court of Canada. If the decision of
The Truro City Corporation has been that court goes against the company 

ruffled not a little lately by the per- leave to carry the case to the final 
sis tent disappearance of plant labels tribunal of the empire, the judicial 
from the public park, and has in con- committee of the privy council in 
sequence issued solemn warnings, per London will Ь» asked for and granted 
placard, to the children who congre- aj the Government also desires th^ 
gate to play there. But the Where- judgment of and permanent settle- 
ases and the perns Mid penalties ment of the question. The appeal Is 
recited should not have been address-’ 0f importance for the reason that if 
ed to the Cornish bairns. At a chapel the Grand Trunk is forced to carry never, 
hard by a big pile of the missing Ur passengers between the two points 
be s has now been iound. under a named the Canadian Pacific must in 
hole m the roof, conveyed thither by self-defence do the same, and public 
an acquisitive jackdaw. Jack’ can- opinion will demand the application 
not read the Corporate cautions, hut of a similar rate to other companies 
his ignorance of the law has not saved and generally throughout Canada, 
hun from prison tor lie infringement, and will make it imnerativa

,
Beef Monopoly in Manitoba.

Strong evidence has been given be
fore the commission engaged in the 
investigation of the alleged beef com
bine in Manitoba of large railway re
bates on heavy consignments in car- 

. loads to the east. In this and in other

The other noble lords concurred, 
and the owners’ appeal was dis
missed with coete.

Murder Through Ignorance.
In the case of the Indian chief and 

medicine man in the Keewatin dis
trict taken to Norway House for mur
dering a squaw of their tribe supposed 
to be possessed by an evil spirit, or 
Wendigo, it appears the prisoners 
were appointed by a meeting of the 
band to which they belonged to put 
an end to the unhappy victim of 
savage superstition. The woman was 
sick and afterwards became delirious, 
and the Indian belief is that when 
this happens the Wendigo has enter
ed the afflicted person, and if the 
latter afterwards dies a natural death, 

that the lizard actually crawled over I the evil spirit escapes to the woods 
it and went away without ever know- and the game takes fright and disap- 
Ing what had become of it

Firs Killed Wood.
Government tests оГАге killed timber 

have demonstrated that this wood is 
good and should be considered as thor
oughly seasoned timber so far as its 
use is concerned.

Silver Deck Fittings.
The entire scheme of internal deco

rations was carried out under the di
rect supervision of Queen Alexandra, 
and no attempt has been made after 
the gorgeous or elaborate. Even on 
the upper deck, which is exposed to 
very severe weather and the action of 
the salt spray, solid silver is used for 
the deck fittings.

The various suites are after the 
18th century English style, done in 
white enamel. The necessary warmth: 
and color is obtained in the furni
ture, carpets and draperies. Thus in 
the King’s private stateroom the car
pet is a royal blue, which harmonizes 
perfectly with the blue morocco of the 
chairs. The King’s bedroom is very 
handsome, with its swimring bedstead 
of silver plate without draperies, satv 
in wood furniture and ingeniously 
contrived stick and sword stands, as 
well as brackets and shelves and con
veniences for the display of photo
graphs and persan al souvenirs.

The Queen’s bedroom is much larg
er than the King’s. The furniture is 
of satin wood, with silver fittings, 
and there is a stately canopied bed 
that has silken draperies suspended 
from the ceiling. The color scheme 
throughout is a soft green The dress
ing-room is surprisingly large and 
has an immense hath of snow white 
1 "arrnra marble, with dressing tables 

f inlaid satin wood, fitted with front 
id side mi rrors.
lust opposite the royal sleeping 
irtments is a magnifi-' nt Louis 
T. drawine-room done >lue silk.

Bricks From Garbage.
The system of refuse destruction in 

some of the English cities is beyond 
criticism. The money derived from the 
material in many instances more than 
covers the cost of collection and re
duction. and, in addition to this, heat, 
light and power are supplied for muni
cipal purposes. A notable instance is 
at Nottingham, England, where a third 
incinerator is about to be erected 
which will be much larger than the 
two existing plants. In that city one 
of the by-products of the plants is 
bricks for paving or building. The 
clinkers from the furnace are mixed 
with cement and under hydraulic 
pressure formed into blocks which are 
said to he harder and more enduring 
than rock itself.

Deer In Chine Shop.
A large deer with a good reread 

of horns dashed through Moncton 
streets the other day, making a startl
ing appearance and a dramatic pic
ture. Three gentlemen were stand
ing on the kerb when the deer dash
ed through the former city square 
and, falling on the wet pavement, 
was thrown between them, abruptly 
terminating the conversation.

Quickly arising, the animal dashed 
into the East India store, which 
heavily stocked with china, glass and 
crockery ware, and running the length 
of the store,, leaped over the high 
desk and dashed through a window 
at the rear. The proprietor, t. ho had 
been standing outside, rushc1 in, 
peering to find that the i r had

pears and famine results. The report 
received by the Indian department 
states that the band assembled ac
cording to established usage, and 
“the high honor” of choking the 
squaw to death in order that the spirit 
might remain imprisoned in the 
corpse was accorded to the chief and 
medicine man. The two executioners, 
therefore, placed a piece of canvas 
around the squaw’s neck, with a 
noosed rope, and tightening the rope,
the ravings of the poor demented created havoc among the isswarc 
creature were stopped and the band but discovered that the annual had 
was satisfied that the evil spirit re- ■ Proaen oidy one cuspidor in its hasty 
mained safely imprisoned and that ioumey through the premises, 
the game in the woods would not deer ^s slightly^cut by the window 
disappear. News of the affair, coming Slaae . . J ™n through bade yards, 
to the knowledge of the police, the °^*r niff" fences, and down to the 
chief and his assistant were taken WJh?HL.J1^?ppe£fmg. In d|rection 
into custody, the bend protesting that °? Albert County. A good deal of ex- 
what had been done was the custom cl^raent was caused by the incident, 
of their fathers, and they did not ,, has been very plentiful in
know it was wrong, and asking for ?efklon, °* New Brunswick and
i„..-------- the sight of moose and deer within

the city limits is not infrequent.

Ocean Drift,
A box thrown overboard by the 

steamer Hunter was picked up twenty 
months and twenty-six days later, 
having drifted In that time a distance 
of 4.791 miles.

was
Ik

The Thieving Jackdaw.

Trees and Lightning.
Some trees are much more liable to 

be struck by lightning than others. 
Thus the oak and the elm are often 
struck and destroyed, but the ash Is 
rarely struck, and the beech. It Is said,

ex-

The

Spider’s Web.
A web two and a quarter miles long 

has been drawn from the body of a 
single spider.
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